
Thomas Prince School Council meeting

February 23, 2021

3pm Google meets

Purpose of Meeting: Collaboratively develop and monitor school improvement efforts in regards
to our SIP and the current state of our school during the pandemic.

Agenda

Council Members In Attendance: Tim Sawyer, Anne McCluskey, Corey Burham-Howard, Carrie St.
Pierre, Denise Prunier, Tammy Boyle, Rachael Lee, Rick Thebeau, Colleen McMullin, Deb Cox

Not in Attendance: Trip Meunier, Katey Palumbo, Asima Silva

Also in Attendance: Amanda Martinez (Assistant Principal)

1. Welcome

2. Approval of Minutes (shared electronically today)

Minutes were approved unanimously.

3. Update on Hybrid Learning Model with Remote

● Adding kids, safely, to hybrid cohorts



Tammy Boyle: Many families have contacted the office wanting to move students who have
been part of Cohort C (remote only) to in-person (either Cohort A or Cohort B).  In these
cases Cohorts do not necessarily correspond with last names.  We have had to look at
space and safety expectations as we place students.

● Transportation

Tammy Boyle: We continue to advocate for students who need transportation as they move
to in-person Cohort A or Cohort B, or even Cohort D.

● Cohort D

Tammy Boyle/Amanda Martinez: There are 20 students in Cohort D at this time.  We need
to leave room for students who want to move from Cohort C into either Cohort A or Cohort
B while keeping all safety guidelines.

Member Corey Burnham-Howard asked for clarification on the recent proposal by
Commissioner Riley to move elementary students to full in-person by April.  Tammy Boyle
explained that this is very new and so no decisions have been made at this time.

4. School Improvement Plan

● Reshared electronically today



Tammy Boyle reviewed the first goa (K-8 Vertically Aligned STEAM Curriculum)l and action
steps.  Member Denise Prunier shared that every grade level K-5 has at least 5 modules
for PLTW at this time.  New modules are very visual/auditory and include more books and
math.  Denise Prunier has presented these updates to K-5 staff.  She has included sheets
with an outline of the modules for teachers so they can choose the appropriate components
to use in this current hybrid model of learning. At the presentation, they have gone over
ways to use the modules, and reviewed the technology design process, and the teachers
built a game using the design process.  Everyone is using the same process and
terminology.  Teachers are reporting that students are recalling information better.

Tammy Boyle: New second grade teacher and two kindergarten teachers worked with
some of the modules with Denise Prunier, but still need the full training.

Tammy Boyle: At this time, we can’t fully do Automation and Robotics course, but the
students are getting the “must knows” of those classes this year, and grade 5 has been
added to the Middle School PLTW Course as part of the Specials rotation.

Tammy Boyle: Mass Audobon is currently working with grade 3 through a grant.

The Compacted Math program has continued in Middle School.  Member Anne McCluskey reports
that the students continue to do well in the Compacted Math Program.  They are on track, asking
questions, and are over the “newness and regardless”. They are keeping up with the material
regardless of whether they are home or in the building.



ST Math- added to grades 3-5 to supplement what we are already doing.  Member Deb Cox and
Member Carrie St. Pierre are leading this.  Member Carrie St. Pierre shared that It’s connected
with Mass STEMhub. It’s a visual based program allowing students to learn the math concepts
through visual before they get to algorithms and numbers. The older students (grade 5) struggle
more with it as they want the answer, while third graders are more flexible in their thinking.  The
hope is to get it K-6 next year.  ST Math does not necessarily follow in line with the scope and
sequence the teachers normally use.  For example, it follows coordinate planes and geometry vs.
where the teachers may start.  ST then becomes more of a preview in those areas. There are no
directions, so working in small groups at times has become a good team building activity. Each
standard is broken down on each report to help teachers identify areas of need.

Outdoor Learning Spaces Committee: Member Denise Prunier is working with Dot Odgren
(Princeton Garden Club) through a grant.  They are focused on invasive plants vs. native
plants with kindergarten teacher Elaine Santello, and are creating objectives and two units
for kindergarten. One was done in Fall with milkweed (native plant).  The second unit will
include use of the nature trail to review

Dot Odgren has also worked with Mass Audubon to identify the invasive and native plants
on the grounds.  The grant has supplied mats, posters, materials.  Grade 3 has also been
showing some interest.

Outdoor spaces - Denise has checked Elsie Vaughan Garden bins of herbs, iris, tulips,
sunflowers, and has used virtual tours for tulips with classes. Denise planted the donated
milkweed for the butterflies.

Amanda Martinez: Outdoor Learning Spaces Committee will continue through maintaining
the spaces addressed already, and moving forward with the action steps for the Large
Courtyard (likely Fall 2021).  Planning for use of stations has been paused for now since
materials cannot be shared right now. The Large Courtyard is currently used for mask



breaks.

Goal 2- SEL

Tammy Boyle: Has been a heavy emphasis this past year, and has been discussed at
previous School Council meetings.

Goal 3  K-3 Literacy Improvement

Tammy Boyle: This year would have been Grade 3 adding Fountas and Pinnell Literacy
Program, but has been paused due to COVID-19.  It’s a program and resource; not a
curriculum.  We have been assessing, but in different ways this year to determine reading
levels.  Students not on reading level, in some cases, have been our Cohort D.  We have a
special education teacher getting trained in Orton-Gillingham. The other special education
teacher is also a reading specialist. STAR assessment being used by some  teachers.

Goal 4 Improve the Integration of Arts into STEAM

Tammy Boyle: Had started K and 1 Arts Workshop last school year.  We had an amazing
performance last school year. We have continued to provide our specialists a common
planning time.  The team has not met the goal with performances due to COVID -19
restrictions.  Tammy is working with the head of the music department at the high school so
they are working on similar things. Our specials teachers have created a website and it is a
model for the district.  Member Colleen McMullin shared from a parent perspective that the
specials have been wonderful.



● Proposing to extend timeline to end the cycle in 2022 (approved by central office)

Tammy Boyle: Due to COVID-19 and circumstances, the district is supporting extending
these School Improvement goals into 2022.  Member Deb Cox agreed with extending as it
is hard to really measure the progress in all areas of goals.

Member Denise Prunier shared that PLTW has added so much, and that it makes sense to
extend time.

Member Colleen McMullin added that we need more time to work with students on the
reading given the circumstances of COVID-19.

Member Colleen McMullin made a motion to extend the timeline for the School
Improvement goals, and Member Tim Sawyer seconded- Motion passed unanimously.

● We will want to revisit action steps to see if adjustments need to be made

5. Items for next meeting:

- Ideas for adjusted action steps
- Union will handle teacher elections and PTA will handle parent elections
- Student elections have happened

6. Adjourn


